Concession Trailer Contract

Office

Mr. Sticky’s, Inc.

Restaurant

102 Yale Street, PO Box 22
1948 East Third Street
Antes Fort, PA 17720
Williamsport, PA 17701
570-772-8258
570-567-1166
www.mrstickys.net
Follow us on Facebook
Organization/ Date/ Location
Mr. Sticky’s looks forward to coming to the fundraiser for:
on:
Name of Organization

Date of Event

located at:
Event Address/ Location

Requirements:
A) Please read all pages sign, and return the first 2 pages in 10 days to confirm and
reserve your date. Signing means you have read all pages.
B) Everyone must sign the Worker’s Guidelines document before beginning work.
C) We will not reserve a trailer for your specified date until the electric and water
connections are confirmed, and the receptacle drawing is signed and returned
D) We cannot guarantee that we will fulfill our obligations if the following are not met:
1.
2.
3.
4.

220 electric with 30 amps. NO 3-prong twist lock receptacle, or generator.
Potable Water connection for a hose.
Restroom available from the time we begin baking until we leave the site.
700 pre-orders for sticky buns for each day the trailer is reserved.
▪ If you do not meet the requirements, you still may do a fundraiser, however
you will have to pick up your buns at the Williamsport or Lancaster location.
You MUST call one week prior to your date to report how many buns have been ordered
and how they need to be boxed. Leave a text message or voice mail if there is no answer
(570-494-6597). This is needed to schedule employees and order supplies.
WE HAVE SINGLE, HALF-DOZEN AND DOZEN BOXES.
If the above conditions are met we can guarantee up to 1800 sticky buns a day. Current
price is $ 2.25 per bun. If our cost of ingredients increases we will notify you 3 weeks
in advance of your price change per bun. You may cancel your fundraiser if
increased price does not work for you. If an equipment malfunction occurs, that limits
us from fulfilling your order, we will provide you with sticky buns to fill your pre-orders as
soon as possible. It may require us to deliver the sticky buns to you or have another
trailer at your location, both of which are not guaranteed for the original date. We will not
be held financially responsible to your organization for lost sales in the event of equipment
failure.
Other Information
1.You provide at least 3 workers at all times to box and sell buns.
2.You are responsible for providing grocery bags, forks & napkins if desired, cost of facility
rent, any water or electrical charges, and provide for garbage disposal.
3.You provide start up money.
4. Pay by cash or check from your organization on the day of the fundraiser.
Upon request Mr.Sticky’s will hold your check for up to 5 business days.
5.If you have a Facebook post we will share it on Mr. Sticky’s.

Additional Costs
1. If pre orders are not called in by the deadline . $100.00
2. If there is no drawing when the contract is returned $25.00
3. If your volunteers are not set up or available when buns are ready to be boxed
there will be an additional $.10 per bun that we box.
4. If your volunteers lick their fingers $25.00 on 1st Offense, $100.00 on 2nd offense,
3rd offense Mr.Sticky’s will stop production and leave your event.
5. No sign with prices and name of organization for trailer. $25.00
6. No sign with prices and name of organization at your selling location. $25.00
If any additional cost have occurred you will be given a verbal notification and they
will be added to your invoice.
Electrical Requirements
Draw the single phase 220 volt electrical receptacle below to ensure that we have the
correct plug. We are NOT able to use 3-prong twist-lock receptacles or generators. We
will not be held responsible for any electrical damages if an electrician is not available
and we are required to direct wire into a breaker box.

Do not write same as last year.

Brief description of the location of the receptacle.

***You may NOT sell our sticky buns or red coupons at any event where Mr. Sticky’s has
a contract to sell buns.
Contract Agreement
You agree to indemnify, defend and hold Mr. Sticky’s, Inc. harmless against any claims
brought against us or your organization to the extent those claims are based upon
allegations that you breached your agreement (if any) with any customer purchasing your
goods or services.
I have read and understand the requirements on my organization’s part in order to
complete a Mr. Sticky fundraiser.
Name of Organization :____________________________________________________
Contact Person in Charge:_________________________ Signature:________________
Contact Phone:_____________________ Contact E-Mail:_________________________
Your Selling Price for Sticky Buns:_____________
Mr. Sticky’s Representatives
Caleb Poorman:
Phone: 570-494-6597
Phil Poorman:
Phone: 570-971-8702
E-Mail: mpoorman@mrstickys.net

Hours to Be Open:______________

